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Executive Summary 

Philips China Group has witnessed increased growth through Merges &

Acquisitions (M&A) and Joint Ventures (JV) since it was founded as a lamp factory 

in 1891. The company is organized into a matrix structure around its five product 

divisions, with one corporate division supporting the functions. This growth has 

effected the organization; profit margins have derailed in 2001 and 2002, there is lack 

of synergies among the units and a general loss of control and high administration 

costs.

Double line reporting, ineffective governance (or control) structure, lack of 

responsibility accounting, goal incongruence, lack of communication, personnel and 

cultural controls problems are some of the control problems that exist in Philips China 

Group. The main causes of these control problems, we believe, are cultural misfit 

resulting out of the increasing growth of Philips China, lack of any reporting 

structure, disparate systems and processes and enforcement of policies and/or 

strategies making the business units pursue their own opportunistic goals.  

Mr. Pratt Hsu, the HR VP has been mandated to implement the corporate actions to 

deal with the challenges and handle the issues at hand: the TOP program to capture 

synergies and align business processes, HR challenges to improve cost efficiencies of 

HR services, motivate employees and make the HR competitive, and lastly corporate

culture problems. The need for different organizational set up of the Chinese 

subsidiaries is therefore imminent for Philips Groups of Companies to capture real 

value. The following proposed solutions in line with the tasks given to Prat Hsu:

TOP Program: Define a vision of a shared service in line with business goals, 

create a relevant governance model for the business units, incorporate TQM, 

Balance scorecard and other performance measurements like Key Performance 

Indicators (KPIs). This leads to mapping all processes, procedures, policies and 

consolidating them.

Redefine HR: map all transactional/administrative and technical HR, restructure 

them into shared service centre and design appropriate management control 

system for each.

Corporate Culture: increase training by transferring labour across regions, increase 

ownership to work processes and control in areas with high specific assets, and 

increase management control in value add activities for Philips China
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Introduction

The change in 1996, from a hierarchal structure to a matrix organisation, allowed the

Philips units greater autonomy, acting like independent companies. The business units 

(BU) had a decentralised state of mind, had their own resources and were accountable 

to PD’s at the higher level. The shift required a change in the BU’s mindset in 

becoming more collaborative and required significant more control measures to lower 

opportunistic behaviour. However the vital management control measures, necessary 

to implement control and assess performance, were left out.

In 2001 the CEO of Philips, decided to pursue a centralisation strategy called 

“Towards One Phillips” (TOP) in creating synergy, cost efficiency, and co-ordination. 

A restructuring of this scale would required a major transformation in the operating 

functions and structure, cultural mindset and organisational behaviour.
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Q1. Management Control Problems in Philips China

Management control is the alignment of people’s behaviour and decisions with the 

organisation objective and strategy. Roberts, H (2007)

Philips believed that changing to a matrix organisation allowed improvement in the 

synergies between the businesses. Implementing a change is to improve a situation, 

not to set back an organization. In this case, it caused loss of structure and oversight 

unclear responsibilities and lack of accounting measures. The current problems before 

shifting to a more centralised strategy (TOP) are listed below:

No clear line of responsibilities of the business units (accounting control) –

decentralized units without coordination from the country corporate 

organisation. 

The double line reporting (from country PD to both regional PD and the

country corporate organisation) imposed some problems in the responsibility 

such as who should assess performance and who should decide when the 

Regional PD and country organisation had different opinions?

The country corporate organisation only act as a functional service provider

responsible in deploying programs and policies. The PD’s, who have their 

own budgets, answer to the higher level PD’s and act in their own interest. 

This does not allow the country corporate organisation to impose changes

and collaborate between the BU’s in creating synergies between the units.

Goal Congruence ≠ Behavioural Congruence- The different BU’s strategies 

does not allow the organisation to pursue a common goal as the respective PD 

is acting on behalf of the regional PD’s policies. The diversified units within 

each PD’s could differ significantly resulting in units acting as independent 

companies with independent goals and strategies

Philips was unable to capture, create and aligning a common culture within the 

organisation when growing through Merges & Acquisitions (M&A) and 

Joint Ventures (JV). 

Corporate organisation need to communicate, educate and enable a feel of  

ownership to the processes within the PD’s (Executives saw imminent need 

for integration but units did not)
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Lack of Effective Governance structure. Different types of control 

measurements used in different parts of the organization (amongst JV’s and  

wholly owned foreign enterprises WOFE)

Organizational Coordination Problem – as a direct result of the matrix 

organization (i.e. structure and work design) leading to lack of synergies and 

coordination among the business units and increase in internal transaction 

costs. 

Lack of motivation – caused by cultural misfit between the different 

organizations merging with Philips through M&As and JVs resulting in goal 

incongruence, i.e. unit’s or personal goals different from organizational goals.

HR problems – limiting the need for training, knowledge sharing and 

information processing  Low capability development to match increasing 

growth.

Q2. Causes of the management control problems and 

how they affect performance?

Growth and Decentralization of the companies led to:

At a guest lecture at Kingston University; Jan Oosterveld, the former CEO of Philips 

Asia Pacific, explained: The main problem of Philips, in the past, was the great 

diversification into both related and unrelated business areas. Many of the business 

units were running major deficits and the decentralisation made it difficult to create 

synergies across the organisation and capture the innovation as the business units was 

very autonomous. Philips decided to restructure its business by selling off unrelated 

businesses and businesses who not yielding any profits. In the past, the divisions did 

not contribute much to the organisation in sharing the innovation so they created a 

common R&D centre, an area of expertise, bundled together with the rest of the 

organisation. 

By growing and diversifying significantly, Philips decentralised the decision 

making in the supporting functions of the value chain (i.e. finance, HR, procurement 

etc). Especially the decentralising the budgeting processes made it difficult for Philips 

to control the overall cost, as each country specific PD had its own budget. 

Centralising the supporting functions to country HQ, indicates that the PD will loose 

autonomy over its operations. The operational processes and culture within the 
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respective PD’s differed widely making job sharing (transfer) and utilisation across 

business units increasingly difficult. Oosterved. J (2005)

The Matrix Structure - The sudden change of organization without bringing 

along the business at all levels is the main cause the problems. The matrix 

organization failed to align the business units with the organization’s goal, allowing 

them to pursue their own individual goals. I.e., when implementing changes, there 

should be a clear agenda of what to achieve, but also careful consideration should be 

taken into the existing parts of the organization that perform well. The pre-change 

situation should be evaluated and measured before the alterations and after 

implementation of the changes. The desired effects should be measured and followed 

by organizational adjustments.

Lack of Direction for the business units - Lack of effective cultural and

personnel controls lead to general lack of direction for the business units. There was 

no commitment or motivation from top management and employees on the ground 

floor to match growth with capabilities.

Growth through M&A’s - Philips China had grown through M&As and JVs 

and particularly increased mode of entry via JVs. This growth strategy facilitated loss 

of control because lack of proper control measures incorporated by Philips. The result 

was the BU culture did not fit with the overall Philips culture due to differing goals 

and strategies. Philips growth through M&A’s, not imposing any performance 

measurements, made it difficult to capture the synergies and evaluate performance of 

these units.

Vision and Goals - Not having a common vision, hindered Philips to pursue 

one unified goal for growth. The respective business units have different SWOT’s, but 

there are some commonalities that could be utilised. As there are no common way on 

how to measure performance, it is difficult to control the respective business units on 

how well they perform and furthermore improve their performance. Aditionaly, it is 

impossible to create synergies between the units functions. People within the 

organisations have not seen the importance of implementing performance 

measurement systems. The lack of ownership and support from management, at all 

levels, made it hard to implement changes in the past. It is core that they manage this 

through educating and training.  There is a lack of a clear governance structure creates 

problems in reporting. 
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Responsibility centres - There seems to be no clear responsibility centres and 

hence no sense of responsibility, accountability and costs allocation. The result was 

that opaque traceability of costs, which might have incurred elsewhere. 

Performance Measurement Systems - It was vague in the case if Philips had 

any performance measurements at all. Performance measurements like KPIs to 

quantify financial and non-financial performance, and TQM to increase and/or sustain 

quality were absent in all of the Philips units. This made it difficult to benchmark 

performance and control activities.

Q3. What can be done about these problems? 

Distinguish between short-term and long-term solutions, and indicate 

where these problems are located.

The problems faced by Philips China mentioned earlier are the main reasons why the 

company is in trouble and showing losses for the years (2001-2002). According to this

analysis there has been located areas where a specific problem exits and proposed the 

following solution for the respective problem:

Double line reporting

The double line reporting oppose serious issues and creates problems like, slowing 

processes, complex decision making, unclear responsibilities in terms of evaluation 

and finally control. The problem lies at both the country and the regional level.

The old hierarchical structure allowed a clear reporting line but the new matrix 

organisation complicated the situation and grew out of control with further expansion. 

Reporting lines with clear responsibilities and ownership must be defined and 

allocated with proper reporting systems in the units. This is to create transparency and 

to avoid opportunistic behaviour from the respective business units. In the Chinese 

context, this is especially important since the mindset of the workers- and 

management familiarity of clear instructions and hierarchical structures from SOEs. 

Introducing control systems will enable the employees to assess themselves, their 

work processes and procedures. Furthermore this performance measurement may 

enhance efficiency and quality, and continuously improve on all levels. 
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Decentralized business units & responsibilities centres

A short term goal for Philips should be to establish central or regional hubs to capture 

the synergies between the business units. This would be absolutely core in creating 

and maintaining future key success factors. The rapid growth together with matrix 

organisation has created problems as there is no alignment between the business units. 

Philips has not been able to capture the value added activities since the business units 

have been acting as independent companies. All the PDs should be aligned with each 

other in some respect so that they understand the common goal of the company. This 

will enhance the knowledge sharing among various units and promote innovation and 

collaboration leading to a long term competitive advantage. 

For example, when there is integration among the units and knowledge 

sharing, then they can benefit from their collaborate experiences. Problems lies in the 

individual PDs, which are decentralized, working as independent units and not 

connected or coordinated with each other.

Cultural problem due to M&A’s and JV’s

After moving towards a matrix organisation, Philips was less able to impose direct 

control, on its acquired subsidiaries and JV acting as individual companies. 

Furthermore, the cultures differed significantly within the different units. It was 

difficult to align a common management control system. The mindset of the 

employees working in various PDs needed to change and focussed towards one 

common objective so that they understand what China office expects from them. It is 

important to find commonalities between the units’ strategies and build on these. 

Furthermore, Philips should impose stronger control measures on the high specific 

assets. Philips must involve the top management in conveying the vales and goals of 

the company to the employees and make them recognize its importance by initiating a 

two way communicating (i.e. internet, company newspaper, corporate meetings etc). 

Additionally it is important creating belonging and ownership for the processes to 

make them work easier. Changing this culture is time-consuming, if including high 

degree of involvement, and should bee seen as a long term strategic process

Ineffective governance structure

The matrix does not allow for a clear line of reporting compared to the old 

hierarchical structure. The double line reporting allows the units to potentially bypass

one of the principals in pursuing an opportunistic approach. PD’s are pursuing JVs 

and M&As strategies in pursuing growth and they take their in house control structure
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to the resulting subsidiary, further aggravates the problems. All of this is happening 

due to the lack of an effective governance structure. Philips should apply different 

control measurement to different ownership structure, i.e. Bilateral (2 party) control 

structure for JVs and unified control model for WFOEs. 

It is believed that is a short term solution to the overall problem of governing 

the PDs, JVs and M&As.  

Cost inefficiencies

Philips should create cost centres; profit centres and investments centres, then define 

clear ownership of these responsibility centres. This will create high level of 

transparency due to easy traceability of costs. Key Performance Indicators (both for 

financial and non-financial) can be a possible tool to measure performance against 

corporate and industry targets. The KPIs will also help management to define areas 

for improvement. This could be a short term solution leading towards the elimination 

of problems in the long term. 

Managing the strategy process 

The strategy should be formed on behalf of the common visions and goals of the 

organisation. Then Philips should try to find commonalities in strategy  with the 

respective PD’s and from there together implement a top down approach of strategy 

thought the PD. The strategy implementation should go through the four phases as 

described in the figure (the strategic planning model) below and ensure that 

information flow runs through the organisation. Last it is important involve people, 

educate them and create ownership. This makes a better impact!
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The Strategic Planning Model

Q4. Propose an action plan that Pratt Hsu can take 
with him to the Corporate Strategy Group meeting

Pratt has considered tasks given by Management: the TOP program, re-definition of 

HR and Corporate culture issues. We propose an action plan for Prat Hsu based on the 

main issues he is confronted with. 

The TOP Program
As the company grows, the need for decentralization of business units is imminent as 

in Philips China group. The key issue however, is the control of the business units on 

profits margin and allocation of resources, e.g. 1) costs traceable to the division but 

not controlled by the division and 2) costs incurred elsewhere and allocated to the 

division. This is where design of responsibility accounting system comes in, i.e. well-

defined responsibility centres in the organization with clear lines of responsibility and 

authority, with measurable indicators such as KPIs and other performance 

measurements. We therefore advise a re-design of internal reporting system into 

Segment Reporting which makes product division heads responsible and accountable 

Strategic planning 
system

Communicate vision 
using the top down 
approach

Clarify the strategic intent 
between the subsidiaries, 
JV and other potential 
partners

Create involvement from 
the lower levels in 
creating ownership and 
belonging to the 
processes

Monitoring, Control 
and learning

Monitor processes and 
control quality

Monitor and control 
performance

Monitor effect of changes

Facilitate the corporate  
learning platform

Incentive systems

Build congruence 
between PD’s and the 
corporate, between the 
managers and their 
superiors 

Use KPI’s (to measure 
performance of 
individuals, team and 
units reflecting 
organizational goals in the 
PD’s

Measure improvement of 
changes:
Measure before and after 
implementation
Continuous performance 
measurements

Staffing system

Develop appropriate HR 
system to facilitate 
expertise

Create synergies in 
innovation, technology, 
business experience

Match managerial 
experience and 
personality with business 
mission

Make the strategic 
challenge satisfying

“The strategy Process”; Strategy; DeWitt & Meyer, pg 127

Increase goal congruence and reduce information asymmetry
Keeping PD’s greatly autonomous and self reliant will incur challenge in creating an unified culture focus the actions. Philips 
should find the common strategies with the business units and motivate self assessment on their own performance and work 
towards a unified goal. 

Top Managements use of the Strategy process.
In implementing the TOP it is necessary to involve all top management and get strong support. Furthermore it is important to 
achieve ownership and collaboration at the respective Business Units. 
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to the controllable resources and are able to trace uncontrollable expenses. Without 

that, implementation is impossible.

Found below (figure 2) is the strategy necessary to execute the TOP program.

HR Redefinition
The HR should be transformed and re-defined as a Shared Service as has already been 

proposed. However, we believe that the HR shared service should not function to just 

consolidate activities in one location, but they should be run as a business to the 

internal customers at cost, measured in terms of quality and efficiencies against pre-

determined benchmarks and alternatives.

For Pratt to be able to deal with challenges (e.g. Consolidation, Cost efficiencies, 

talent building, motivation, competitive), the following thoughts (figure 3 ) will have 

to be considered before the HR shared service strategy we have proposed below is 

implemented:

Strategy Towards TOP Program

   
Define Vision of a Shared Service Centre

    - The vision should resonate with overall vision of the organization and must be customer 
focused

1

Performance Measurement

-Create a  balanced scorecard approach and cascade it down at the various levels of the  

3

Communicate Role of Shared Service

- Establish Service level agreements between the shared centers and their internal 
customers in respect of cost, quality, timing and pre-determined benchmarks or 
alternatives

4

Define each organizational unit with its Governance Model 
- Different business unit strategy requires different Management control system and/or 

governance model. For example governance model for a JV should be different from that of a 
WFOE because of extent of control of parent company. 

2

• Migrate disparate 
systems into one system, 
e.g. IT system

• Map multiple 
processes, 
standardize and 
consolidate  them at 
one point, e.g. 

• Consolidate multiple 
locations and 
functions into one 
region and country 

• Define 
commonalities 
between the business 
units and define by 
single processes. 
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With these thoughts in mind, then the strategy emphasizing the roles of the HR shared 

service should executed as in the figure 4 below:

Corporate Culture

We believe that the corporate culture was compromised when the company grew 

through M&As and JVs. The following are the causes or sources of problems and 

their strategy associated with corporate culture in Philips China.
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